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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

I shall start this month by issuing a
very big thank you to John, KC620Z.
and Jim, KD6REA. They were our two,
yes two, motors on the Tour de Cure
San Diego. We did have a couple of
others signed up to work the event but
weather and other unforeseeable

circumstances prevented the other
motors from showing. I too was one of
those motor no shows who was in a

four wheeler due to weather. Mijo and
I drove down on Friday before the
event It did rain on the pickup several
different times on the way down.
However, the day of the event, it was
dry most of the day. It only began to
rain again as we drove home. In fact
the heavy rain began about 15 miles
from home. The event went well. We

did have a couple of seiious bicycle
crashes on the bicycle pa^ and one of
our SAG vehicles (Alvin, KD6UZM) was
tied up most of the day tending to one
of the injured riders. With Aivin
othenATise occupied, I had to grab some
SAG gear and was dispatched to pick
up two gr three riders who could not
make it back to the s^rt/finish. Scott,
K6IXQ. was kept busy sagging riders
from all over the course. He did an

excellent job. Thanks Scott. Then our
Net Controllers; they did an excellent
job telling us all where to go and
keeping track of the bicyclists. I only
hope we can do as well on the Long
Beach Ship to Shore ride this upcoming
weekend. (Yes it has passed as you
read this, I shall report on this ride nest
month.) The designated motel for the
San Diego event was definitely not
motorcycle friendly. There was a steep
decline from the roadwav to the office.

frien anofrier decline to the parking
area. Of course this made for a very
steep incline to get out of the parking
area and back to the street. There vtras

no fiat ground at the top of the incline,
before the sidewalk and the street, no
place to stop. I definitely would not like
to try to exit this motel on a Goldwing or
any other large cycle.

I shall not forget the outstanding job
done by Chuck, KG6NJP, and BIN,
K6WBD. These two MARC members

do a great job on the Garmin routes
and route slips, giving us our turn by
turn directions for all our events.

Without frieir help many of us including
myself would be seriously lost on many
of the back roads that we ride on our

rides. Thank you gentlemen.

i hope that someone on another motor
finds the adventurous spirit to come
and join Mvin and I on the Breathless
Agony event on 7 May. So far I am the
only motor riding this ride so I will
sweep the course looking for injured or
disabled cyclist from the first rest stop
to the end. As this is a "no help"
ride, we see little benefit from patrolling
the first leg of the ride. I will sweep or
follow the last riders as long as they
anive at the next check point prior to
the cut off time for that location. Alvin

will be the communications coordinator

from start to finish and Michael,
N6QZT, will be at the finish to keep
everyone informed as riders arrive at
his location. I believe Scott, K61XQ,
vrill be at the Oak Glen rest stop, for
communications, and another HAM will
t}e volunteering for communications in
what we call the 'valley* , a low spot
ttetween Scott and the finish. Alvin and

12th of April and found the repeater that
was designated for support this year
should work well over at least 95% of

the course. Once again I shall give
you more information in next month's
newsletter.

I have been on a couple of short rides
tois month. I rode to the Forestry
station east of Mentone to meet Alvin

for the pre-ride of Breathless Agony
and also rode to the AAA office in

Highland to pay the registration on
Mijo's BMW. Ok, I also made a fow
short rides to toe local market and to

toe American Legion post to eat or help
in toe kitchen. I am sorry, no ride to
Huntington Beach this month to meet
with otoer MARCies on Saturday.

I have started to prep for my summer
garden. Most of it has been tilled and
toe furrows have been rebuilt Now the

problem is gophers. I have eliminated
at least a dozen in toe past two weeks.

It seems that I am not alone as

several of my neighbors have said that
they have also noticed an increase in
gopher activity this year. Must be el
no. I would like to t>lame it on all the

hot air fiem our politicians but that
might be unfair.

I shall remind you that our MARC net is
on toe Wednesday prior to our meeting.
This month the net will be on 11 May,
with the meeting on Saturday 14 May.
I will be taking pictures at the meeting
as it is our MARC anniversary so
please wear your MARC finest and
remember to bring a big smile.

John Reynolds (909)820-0509
JohnwSifr@roadnjnner.com



AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION WILL BE

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS RIDING STRONG FOR
THE TOTJRDE CURE..
American Diabetes Mission is to prevent and cure
diabetes and to improve the lives of all people affected
by diabetes...

DEL MAR TOUR DE CURE APRIL 9th, 2016
START/FINISH AT DEL MAR FAIRGROUNDS

2260 JIMMY DURANTE BLVD, DEL MAR, CA 92014
GOAL: $368,000 RIDERS: 668

ACHIEVED: $310,000 so far RIDERS: 300+
ROUTES MILES: 1,15,29,62,100

This event is an easy event but this year due to
rain many opted out(riders & MARC personnel)

We had 2 casualties a gentleman broke his
clavicle in a bicycle crash - he is doing well had to
have a plate put in to secure the bone- the lady
who fell -is fine and did not have a concussion.

Both of these were on the bicycle trail... Thanks to
Alvin & Dan who took the gentleman to hospital
and stayed there until ail paper work was done
and he was in surgery...
We had 2 motorcycles Jim KD6REA & John
KC6Z0Z along with SAGS Alvin KD6UZM and
ride along Dan Hyde, Scott K6IXQ, Michael AF6FB,
Krista KB6MYR and lucky enough John W5JFR
drove down in his pickem up truck...
Net Control: Mijo KF6BEB, Ray KD6FHN, Kim
KI6MRQ and Bonnie KD60FQ and we had ADA
Marina

Kim KiSMRQ & Scott K6iXQ did go out on route to
direct the cyclists at a certain turn till they were
clear of that

But Mother Nature was good to us as we had NO
RAIN...

We had a very successful day- thanks to each of
you who participated...
Next year this event will take place on April 29"',
2017 at the same venue...

Jim KD6REA BONNIE KD60FQ

SHIP TO SHORE TOURDE CURE SUN MAY 1,2016
QUEEN MARY-1126 QUEEN'S HIGHWAY
LONG BEACH, CA 90802
GOALS: $860,000 RIDERS: 2000 TEAMS: 132
ACBIEVED: $468,665 RIDERS: 1518 TEAMS: 123
58 RUNNERS:

A BIG THANKS to Mark KE6ZRP for all bis work and

effort for this event He did a great job handling the

Ray KD6FHN, Alicia (Scribe)- I (Bonnie)
assisted Mark later in the day with sag8++ Chuck
KG6NJG for APRS (Don't think it was working right)
•

Manv Thanks to Chuck KG6NJP & Bill W6WBD for

the route slips.. Great Job Guys..
MOTORS: John W5JFR, Charles KF6TXI, Jeff
KB6SUP, John KC6ZOZ, Bill W6WBD, Mike N6QZT
& Joseph W6UPB(WHO WAS UNDER THE
WEATHER BUT GOT THE BRIDGES CLEARED

AND WENT HOME)
SAGS: Alvin KD6UZM& Ride along Walter
W6NYW, Krista KB6MYR, Fred KI6RJN& Scott
K61XQ also Carlos (no Call)
Chris & Lady( takes care of the shirts and keeps thing
under control.)
See Mark's report further in Newsletter...

MARK KE6ZRP JOHN N6JCB

BONNIE KD60FQ
TOUR DE OC SATURDAY MAY 21,2916
NEWPORT MESA CHURCH & VANGUARD

UNIVERISTY

2599 NEWPORT BLVD, COSTA MESA, CA
SEE YOU THERE

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllMlllllllllIIIIIllllllIIIIIIIIIIM

MS BAY TO BAY OCTOBER 22/23,2016
START @ IRVINE TRANSPORTATION CENTER
15215 BARRANCA PARKWAY, IRVINE, CA 92618
OVERNTTE @ SHERATON CARLSBAD RESORT &
SPA, 5480 GRAND PACIFIC DR, CARLSBAD,
CA 92008

FINISH @ HOSPITALITY POINT, MISSION BAY,
SAN DIEGO, CA
GOAL: $2,400,000 ACHIEVED: $ 40,558
Offering a one day ride of 25 mile option or a
two day option of 100,125, or 150 miles.
The route will be going around Mission Bay on the east
side of the bay this year on its way from Crown Point Park
to Hospitality Point finish line.

KRISTA KB6MYR JOHN KC6ZOZ

MICHAEL AF6FB ANDY W6AJB

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR 2016

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

May 2nd FOR May
May 30th FOR June/July
Aug 1st FOR August
Aug 29th FOR September
Sept 26th FOR October

Oct 31st FOR November

Nov28th FOR December
Thank von to all:

Net Control: Mijo KF6BEB, Kim KI6MRQ,
"IF YOU DON'Y LIKE SOMETHING, CHANGE IT.
IF YOU CAN'T CHANGE IT, CHANGE YOUR



FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S DESK

MARC NEWS; 4-17-16,1 annoimced
that I was going to resign as the MARC ChaimSSh Of
The Board. I also announced that I would no longer
volunteer for any more charity events. I have however
volunteered my time and all our equipment for the
(4-9-2016) San Diego Tour de Cure for the American
Diabetes Assoc. and the (5-1-16) Ship to Shore at the
Queen Mary in Long Beach CA also for the American
Diabetes Assoc. Together these 2 events alone raised
well over $700,000 for the ADA. I plan on still being a
MARC Board Member, but that is &e end of
volunteering for charity events. We (Bonnie & I) have
many, many thousands of dollars' worth of Ham Radios
and other ham radio equipment and other things such as
folding tables, folding chairs, ham radio mobile
antennas and the magnetic bases to hold them. We have
9 Kenwood TM742 Tri-Band ham radios (one in each
car, one in my office, 2 on the motorcycle, and 4 for our
charity events) worth about $700 apiece, plus all the
other equipment that we are putting up for sale, unless
of course the MARC treasury has the funds to pay for
all of this equipment and then we can give it to
someone to take to the charity events to use. However,
Bonnie informs me that even if the MARC treasury had
the funds MARC could n

ot buy this equipment because of the MARC status as a
Charitable organization. Otherwise we are selling it off
anyway we can. I will make the official aimouncement
at the MARC meeting on Saturday May 14'*'. We have
been doing these charity events since OcL 1991, that
makes it 25 years and I am just tired. I don't ride
Casper (our 2004 Honda Gold Wing motorcycle)
anymore and am planning on stripping it down to the
original equipment and selling off all the ham radios
(2), GPS's (2), 5 gallon right side saddle bag tank,
remove the MARC side covers on the saddle bags and
put the originals back on. Lots of work coming up, but
we just have to get it done. I do have some health
issues, nothing serious right now, but want to retire
fiom all this charity event responsibilities. I turn 84 the
18*'' of May, it's time to start taking it easy. There is
one smaller charity event left this month, that is coming
up on Saturday May 21®' that I might also go to, BUT
IT WILL DEFINITELY BE MY LAST EVENT

EVER. The May 14"* MARC meeting will be the
MARC 24"* Anniversary meeting and that is where I
Avill make it official that I am resigning as the MARC
Chairman Of The Board. I will continue to support
MARC and attend the meeting, but that will be it What
Bonnie decides to do is her business and will not affect

either of our decisions.

Ray & Bonnie news: Sunday May 1®* was Bonnie
and I's 27"* wedding anniversary. We celebrated it by
getting up at 4:30am, driving to the Queen Maty in
Long Beach and putting in 12 hours volunteering for
the Ship To Shore bicycle charity event for the ADA.
The last of the ICQ mile bicycle riders got back into the
starting line at the Queen Mary a little after 5pm. At
which time we split and headed for home. We unloaded
all the equipment out of the van into the garage (and
still haven't put it all away yet) and had some of the
sandwiches we got from the ADA for volunteering for
the Ship To Shore Charity event. We were so tired, we
both fell asleep early in our recliners in short order.
May 18"* is my 84"* birthday and we don't have any
special plans for that, other than to maybe go out to
dinner and have a real cocktail. Shortly after the
elections on Tuesday June 7"' we will be leaving for our
vacation. That will take us thru Mitchell, SD, Overland
Park KS, Ashland OH, Virginia Beach, VA, and finish
in The Villages FL. We are hoping to be able to have a
little Mitchell High School Class of 1951 reunion while
in Mitchell. We will have a better date as we finalize

the dates we will be in Mitchell, SD. I will have a
computer with me and be sending out messages as we
go. We do want to be in The Villages FL on the 4"* of
July for my daughter & Rick's wedding anniversary.
Then we will be headed straight back home. We have
wonderful neighbors who will take care of our house
and keep an eye on things. These neighbors have been
here for at least 25 year. Maybe not, but this could quite
possibly be the last extended trip we may be able to
take. I hope not, but we aren't getting any younger.

Please don't forget to support those companies and
friends that provide all those wonderful door prizes &
super raffle prizes for our regular MARC meetings and
of course for our MARC Christmas and MARC

Anniversary Parties.

God Bless our MARC members, families and
friends.

Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@gmaiLcom)
MARC Board Member

CeU (949-300-9669)
<www.marc-hq.oi^ >

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY TO ALL MOTHERS OUT

THERE WHETHER YOU ARE PAST PRESENT OR

SOON TO BE MOMS. MAY YOUR DAY BE FILLED

WITH LOVE, LAUGHTER-AND JOY.



MINNESOTA RIDING

The non winter of 2016 had done some problems for me. 1
have never ridden so many miles in the months of February
and March! I amassed 980 miles on my K1100RS. However
a few times I had to use the heat gun to start the machine.
The one way starter gear would stick open. Sprag clutch Is
another term. The starter motor has no Bendix drive and
there is no flywheel with teeth on the edge for the Bendix
gear to fit to either. Starter gear Is placed by a gear which
then turns the sprag clutch gears that are movable with a
springs on each of the teeth. Stopping the gears are to
spring around the gear and then when the starter's button Is
hit the motor spins and the crankshaft turns through this one
way starter gear. After the engine has turned and started
then the engine's speed and centrifugal force spins the teeth
out and away from the starter gears. And off we go until we
stop again and have to restart.

The sprag clutch was open alright I tried backing the
beemer to readjust the starter. Watching Grisliest for a
treadmill but I wasn't getting any good deals. Either there
was some one else with the sale pending or the emails I sent
wasn't being answered.
I even tried using the van's front tire to bump start the BMW.
Jack up the one wheel. Tum it to the left and block the rest of
the wheels. Then back the sick BMW so the rear tire Is
touching the left front wheel on the van or name your SUV.
Start the car and select Reverse and the rear wheel of the
motorcycle will start to spin. Popping the clutch while hitting
the starter and NO engine rumblings at alll

My main question when praying to Jesus Christ was, "Is this
It? am I done with motorcycling?" I then turned back to
Grisliest Motorcycle list. I had told Karen that I didn't need to
buy a BMW. I could find a Kawasaki Concours and ride that
"BMW is the choice you made decades ago, You wouldn't
be happy with a Concours, You had better find a BMWI" She
was fimn with my choice... Is that ttie way it works?

We had agreed on how much I could take from the savings
account and i started looking at BMW only. There were 3
beemers In my price range. 2 BMW Oil heads or boxer
engines. One looked like my RS with scratches and divlts In
the seat 1998. Then the other oil head was a 2003 which
looked new. Both of these motorcycles had 80,000 miles
plus. A The other motorcycle that I also sent an email is the
K 75 or 750 3 cylinder machine. Same body style or engine
configuration as a K100. Just one less cylinder.

The BMW oil heads I finally had an answer but It was after I
agreed to buy the K 7511 was trying to set up an appointment
just to look at the K75. The interesting thing about this
machine was the lack of miles on a 24 year old machine.
27,819 miles. I headed over finally to look at it on Monday
April 11. The young man was outside and the motorcycle
with a large round headlight and no fairing was on its center
stand on the driveway. I walked up and shook hands with
Nick, the seller. He told me that he was graduating from
college and would be working in Michigan as an internship
for a manufocture company. So he had decided to sell a few
rtems including the BMW on CralgslisL

"I had 8 contacts that wanted to come and take
a lookl However I am a full time student plus working
2 part time jobs!"
"Yeah, I couldn't make it the few times you had for me
eltherl" I then started telling him about the K bikes and the
problems I was having with mine.
"You Know, Tim I should be asking YOU questions about
MY BMW, I do have one question, with all the people
wanting to come and see this machine... is it true that my
price was too low?" Nick asked.
"Yeah, you could have asked for more."l replied.
"Do you have some money to hold It?" He asked.
'Well I have a $20." I fished out my billfold and gave him the
money.

"Can we set up the transaction for this coming Friday at 5
PM?" Nick asked.

"5 pm it isl" I smiled.
I said good by and headed home. I emailed my friend Duane
that I would need his assistance. Saw him later that evening
at Bible Study Fellowship. "You got a good deal, TimI"
Duane shook my hand. "What time on Friday, 5 at your
house?"

"4:30" i replied.

Later that week, Duane called, one of his friends had passed
away and the funeral was on Friday. "I really wanted to help
and see this BMW, can you bring it by on Saturday?" Duane
asked

'Yeah that will work, Karen can follow me home." I said.
Finally Friday and waiting for the time to go. The home of
this young man is only 5 miles from our home. We took
back roads instead of the freeways. BMW was sitting
outside and Nick finally came out of the home. I introduced
him to Karen.

" I have some paperwork for you to sign, Tim." Nick smiles.
" And I have some paperwork for you, Nick." I thumbed
through the stack of 100 dollar bills In the pocket of my shirt.
We both laughed. Shook his hand again and assured him
that i would take care of the title and he wouldn't have to
worry about that from me!

Karen drove behind me as we traversed Crystal, Brooklyn
Center and North Minneapolis to the Camden Bridge then
Into Fridley before Columbia Heights. This BMW sounds like
a supercharged sewing machine... The saddle bags are
worn out so I removed the ones from the K1100RS and yep
they fiL K75 has only a windshield so I was looking or
Googling on a klOO faring. Found one guy on the web that
used a K1100RS fairing for the remake of his K75RT to an
RS... This weekend I go buy a tire and brake pads. Not as
quick as the RS but It will do!

What am I doing with the RS, you ask? From the engine
back most of tiie old bmw parts will fit the k 75. So I think I
will part it out I had put on the RS over 157,000 miles In 8
years and 8 months.

73

Tim Lindstrom, abOts
1992 BMW K75 RT 28,250+miles
Columbia Helgtits, MN



SHIP TO SHORE MAY 1,2016

Thank you to all the MARC members and others
who came out to support the Long Beach Ship to
Shore ride yesterday. We had a great event, and
judging by the response from the other committee
members and the ADA, It was a very good event,
and they certainly love MARC.
Thanks to Ray and Bonnie for bringing the tables
and chairs, canopies, signs, radios and antennas
etc. Alvin brought more radio stuff, chairs and
tables

.Net Control had Bonnie, Mijo, Kim Chris, Alicia
(first timer) Chuck, Ray and myself.
Motors were John E, John R, Mike N, Jeff G,
Charles, Bill D and Joseph.
SAGS were Scott, Fred G, Krista, AlvIn
Others that helped were my friend Walter B, and
his girlfriend Alicia. They came down from La
Canada to help Just because I asked. So thank
you all for making things easy for me to run.

Ray had found a repeater for us to try that was located
in Palos Verdes, and after some testing first, we
decided to give It a tiy. We had mixed results with It,
some of our radios did not seem to be able to hit the
repeater, or If they did, we could not hear any audio
coming out of It. And there still seemed to be the dead
area around Terranea RS3 and beyond. So we will
keep looking for a better way to keep communications
up for next year. The BARN repeaters all worked great
as they usually do. The SAG repeater was from a club
that I am also in, the Crescenta Valley Radio Club, and
that repeater worked quite well. I ran net control using
my Motorola handheld for almost the entire day on just
the battery. AT least I could get up from the table and
move around some and take the radio with me. That
was nice.

We did have 2 problems during the event, the first one
was from 3 riders that were Involved with a crash. It
seems that the #2 rider of the 3 hit a pothole and fell,
and the 3"* right ran over her. She was quite banged
up. When the call came In to net control from John E.
who had stopped to help out, we had the SAGS out
working several calls out on Palos Verdes and closer
In. Alvln's vehicle was the closest, but he was full and
had to head back to the start to unload his riders before
he could head out to the Incident. So the call went out
to Scott out on the peninsula to make a bee-line to the
incident. So Scott lit up his yellow lights and was
tearing down the roadway when a police cruiser pulled
a u-tum after passing him In the opposite directions
and then lit up Scott. Scott explained to the officer that

he was responding to an accident, and the cop asked
him where it was, and would Scott follow him as
he turned on his lights and siren and got Scott
there In record time!! Scott maybe gets the
amazing SAG man award this year!

The other problem we had was way more less
dramatic. ON the 100 mile route, several of the
Motors had said that some of the route markers

were all wrong In a certain area. They did not
match our route sheets, nor gps directions. Turns
out that there was a last minute change made in
Seal Beach, and we were never notified of the
change. Most everyone figured It out what to do to
get riders back on to the course. OF
COURSE! That Is MARC, and we are the best!)
Please give yourselves a big hand for doing such
a great job this year. The bridges were cleared
early for the first time despite the fact of the
construction and that they added a 5 mile run to
the event.

Just In case you missed working this event this
year, youi also missed one of tiie most beautiful
days that we have had this year. Along with the
fact that you did not work with some of the best
people out there.

73,
Zippy, ke6zrp
Mark Kanzier Ham on a Hog KE6ZRP Echoilnk
node KE6ZRP-L1200 Sportster

"EVERY GREAT DREAM BEGINS WITH A

DREAMER.. ALWAYS REMEMBER YOU HAVE

WITHIN YOU THE STRENGTH, THE PATIENCE,
AND THE PASSION TO REACH FOR THE STARS

TO CHANGE THE WORLD."

(HARRIET TUBMAN)

M-O-T-H-E-R

"M" IS FOR THE MILLION THINGS SHE GAVE ME

"0" MEANS ONLY THAT SHE'S GROWING OLD

"T" IS FOR THE TEARS SHE SHED TO SAVE ME

"H: IS FOR HER HEART OF PUREST GOLD

"E" IS FOR HER EYES, WITH LOVE-UGHT
SHINING

"R" MEANS RIGHT, AND RIGHT SHE'LL ALWAYS
BE

PUT THEM ALL TO GETHER, THEY SPELL
"MOTHER"

A WORD THAT MEANS THE WORLD TO ME

(Howard Johnson (C.1915)



FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

inijokf6beb@roadrunner.coin>

NET DRAWING WPiWERSt NETS ON 446.900 PL

110.9

Check in on the net on the Wednesday night before the
meeting: Echoiink is down doe Mark has moved and
setting up his business- so it will be down for a little
while. Thanks for your patience.
Winners receive $5 of50/50 tickets

April winner was #5 Mike N6QZT

50/50 winners were Mike N6QZT & AMn KD6UZM
with $29 each in their pockets

DOOR PRIZES DONATED BY MARC & WINNERS:

$25 Gift Certificate from Huntington Honda was John
KC5ZOZ

Mighty Jump won by Mike N6QZT
Bandage box won by Mike N6QZT
Cleaner and defogger donated by John W5JFR
Dash & vent combo brush won by Bonnie KD60FQ on
the Orange ticket
Laser scissors on by Mike N6QZT
36 Pc precision screwdriver set won byJohn W5JFR
Multi-cool wrap won by John W5JFR
Bike handlebar safety lights won by Alvin KD6UZM
Computer paper won by Mike N6QZT

Other Door Prize donators were:

John W5JFR, Mike N6QZT, Ray KD6FHN & Bonnie
KD60FQ

ORANGE TICKET DRAWING winner - Bonnie

KD60F0
How many orange tickets drawn (one)
Ticket dissectors were Alvin KD6UZM
Ticket drawer was Chuck KG6NJP

Rosie was our neat waitress

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor-
Bonnie KD60FQ
MEMBERSEDP::::No new members

NEWSLETTER:

I am looking for someone to take over the newsletter get
it ready and I will copy and send to printer and mail the
ones out that still receive them.. Also the person can put
it on line so members can read & print it out for their
selves...

DUES::: $12 a year and if you care to you can pay more
than one year at a time...

SUNSHINE CORNER:::::

Prayers are desperately need for Tom K2QGT who is
still Brookside Healtcare in Redlauds.. and for

Bob N6UK & Sandy KB6IFU. And many more.
Yes we are getting older... but we love and pray for
each of you.
We pray for those who are ill, not feeling well or just not
up to par, as we love each and every one of yon...tty to
get well.. Our love and prayers for all members..

A special "Thank You" for those who are taking the
time for our Fallen MUitary, ushering them to their
final destination of rest & Remember our Wounded
Warriors in your prayers...
We honor our Militaiy for putting their lives in danger
so we may live. Their families need our support in any
way we can.

Keep up the spirit... Love & Gratitude to all
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR

TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

The name May was named after Maia, an earth
goddess of growing plants.

24™ "MARC" ANNIVERSARY IN MAY.
Special Gifts donated by "MARC"
Garmin Zumo 660 GPS $319.95

Battery tender $39.99
Jump start $59-99
Other donations should be at least $20 for this
meeting..

Memorial Day has come to mean the beginning of
summer, a time for picnics, barbecues and a holiday
to gather around the family. That happiness and
freedom, however, is a product of the rest cause for
the holiday: the sacrifice made by men and women
who have fought and died for the freedoms and
liberties. Americans hold dear. Memorial Day is a
time to remember that the American way of life is
not cheap but rather has been purchased by the lives
and blood of so many who have sacrificed for us to
live free and happily now.

And I am so proud to be an American, where at
least I know I'm free. And I won't foi^et the men
who died. Who gave that right to me...

(Lee Greenwood)
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;;,: -t The Mojave Death Race returned with
a vengeonce In 2013 and has become
more popular each ycor. The race Is
grueling relay In the Mojave Desert. Teams of 12. 8

or 6 athletes; traverse over 275 miles, climbing over 16.000 feet of
inhospitable desert by foot, road bike or mountain bike.
The race starts In Nipton California and runs through the Mojave
Natlonol Preserve to the National Trails Highway (Route 66) and back
to Nipton via Soffs. Dates for the 2016 race ore June 4*'* ond 5*"*

C,A.K.K.S. HAM OPERATORS
Needed for net Control, exchange point
communications and mobile roving. All
communications on 70Cm repeaters.

To volunteer go to www.moiavedeathracB.aom
click on the volunteer tab then scroll down to

Ham Radio VQianteer info

Contact Dick Bruno at 714 315-1637 or n6isviS>arri.net for
additional info



VERY IMPORTANT POSITIONS FILLED BY

WONDERFUL MEMBERS of MARC:

Public Relations: Billy Hall N6EDY

WtiAJBMS 150K Coordinators Andy Booker
Krista Owens KB6MYR

Michael Rickey AF6FB
John Edwards KC6ZOZ

TOUR DE OC For Abused Children Coordinator:

ScottFarthing K6IXQ
Kim Farthing KI6MRQ

Ship to Shore Tour de Cure Coordinators:
Mark Kanzler KE6ZRP

John Beckwith N(»JCB

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

San Diego Tour de Cure Coordinator:
Jim Banks KD6REA

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

APRS Coordinator:

Bill Douglas
Charles Rubles

Chuck Welman

K6WBD

KF6TXI

KG6NJP

ECHOLINK Coordinator: Mark Kanzler, KE6ZRP
<ke6zrp@sb^lobaLnet>Echolink node 264283, or
KE6ZRP-L

home 818-242-1742 cell phone 818-450-9277

EMBROIDERY:

ShEron Guthrie KC6ZSH

montanaDd31@vahoo.com

MEMBERS AT LARGE:::

Danny Velderrain KD6FLP
Terry Lewis
President)
Pat Lewis

Drew Pushie

Wayne Barringer
Paul Plasters

De Witt Morgan

KJ7LI

KD6SBZ

VE6HGW

WB6UJW

K9PEP

KM6UK

(Founding Board Member)
(Past Vice

(Past 50/50 Lady)
(Past Web Master)

(Past Web Master)
(IL/WI MARC Chapter)

(Founding Board Member)

MARC Equipment controllers are Ray Davis KD6FHN and Alvin
Brown KD^ZM

«MARC" DUES:

Dues are due yearly from January to January $12 (USA & Canada) &
$15 for all other conntries per household. It is a $1 per month after
Fehruary for the balance of the year unless you want back copies then
it is a fiill $12. You may also pay for more than one year-your
choice.

The world's favorite season is the spring. All things
seem possible in May (Edwin Way Teale)

Spring rain leaking throngh the roof dripping from the
wasp's nest. (Matsno Basho)

2004 White Honda Gold Wing, with 222,000 miles
$8000 AS IS OR $5000 STRIPPED OF EXTRAS

This is what was put on Casper when first purchased.
The List includes;
Honda CB Honda CB Antenna Kit

Muth signal mirrors
Honda fog/driving lights for the lower cowling. Changed to
LED's from The Electrical Connection in 2013.
55Watt PIAA bulbs for the lower driving/fog lights, from
The Electrical Connection.

Honda front fender extension, ask me about this choice.
Baker Built foot protectors, to keep water off your feet in the
rain.

Baker Built leg protectors, to keep the wind and rain off your
lep.
3 inch convex mirrors for the seeing right next to you. These
you will have to get somewhere else. NAPA auto parts has
them.

Handlebar risers, raise the handlebar grips about 1.5 inches
and set them back toward the rider .75 an inch.
Kuryakyn ISO Handlebar grips.
PIAA Model 9I0-110 Watt driving lights ordered from
<cyclegadgets.com>. Fit under the mirrors.
Ron Smith brackets for the PIAA 910 driving lights
Utopia backrest
1/2 inch tubular trunk rack, be sure to get the Stainless Steel
plates to put under the rear legs of the trunk rack, available
fromRayKD6FHN.
Rear Spoiler for trunk
Back off lights for rear spoiler & Flashers.
Honda 8.5 inch (short) tum down exhaust extensions
Bushtec GW 1800 & Deluxe & trailer hitch with mud flap
built in

Coolant reserve tank cover, this is an absolute must Protects
the coolant recovery tank under the M/c.
Auxiliary 5 gallon fuel tank for right side saddle bag. Cost
when custom built $750.
That is the add on's I added immediately, here is the rest of
the equipment I have added since the initial equipment first
put on (iasper, as of this date, July 2007.
Garmin Street Pilot 2650 with NMEA program
Valentine One Radar Detector with volume control

Kenwood TM742A Tri-bander ham radio

Kenwood TM-D700A Dual-band ham radio for APRS

(Automatic Position Reporting System) use. Works in
conjunction with the oWin Street Pilot 2650 to transmit an
APRS signal of your location while you ride, any place in
the US or Canada.

Passenger Intercom control unit

RAY KD6FHN ravkd6fhn@gmail.com

'Tve learned that people will forget what you said, people
will forget what you did, but people will never forget how
you made them fisel." (Maya Angelou)
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IWHTdoEwMmdapleM
-Max Power: HF100WPEP

^■■.cVWF:60WFM
gxUHF:"40WFM ^: . ' ■
^SMHz-1-.3GH210W

MALDOL HVU-8
wmaiuompacmswandmntennaH
Unique ground radi^ systen relates 180 degrees around the base-
if building side mounting Is required.

Max Power HF 200W SSB/100W FM
6M- 70cm: 150WFM | Each band tunes independently

'• ".1 Sla
'-i-T

-V

-  ■.

TX: 80/40/20/15/10/6/2M/70cm
Impedance: 50 Ohm
Length: 8'6" apprax
Weight 5lbs 7oz
Conn: SO-239
Max Wind Speed: 92MPH

Approx 2:1 band-width:
BOM 22kHz
40M 52kHz
20M 52kHz
15M 134kHz
10M 260kHz

f.

m

K.

COMET CHA'250B

I  3.5.57MHzwithSWRof1.6:lQrless! f
• NOANTENNA TVNBR NEEDED
'NORADIALS S
'NO TRAPS §
'NO COILS

If yousufferin an antenna restricted area, must
manage with space restrlcdons or you simply , ^
want to operate incognito you will be forced to ,
make sIgniOcant antenna compmmlses. The '
GHA-250B makes the most of ttie siUiadon,
making operating HF easy)!

Max Power 250W SSB/125W FM
ij TX:3.5-57MHz f— , . . —
3  RX: 2.0- 90MHz g

Impedance: 50Ohm \\
Len9Ui:23'5" ^
Weight 7Ibs 1 oz '
Conn; SO-239 —— ^
Max \Mnd Speed: 67MPH M

fois

.H422'V:St^..
••• 'v^; ■

COMET H-422

nmSBiSTdissmi Iflfill I

ts;:

Assemble in either a "V or honzmMCH") configuration; ,
CBL-2500 2.5kW balun and he^di^ hardware mcludad,
Max Power. 10ODW SS.B. / 50.^fel -

• SWR: Less than 1.5:1 "atcen^^pgicv
i-.v Rotatton Radius:

I  i
It: • '
It ■

?;f'Lehgth:V 24'5" ",- '
11 Ibs,l4 OZS

kt*-;p^nd toad: 3.0Tsq feetj^
,^^WIndSpeedr67WPH

k i
For a complete catalog, call or visit your iocal deaien
Or contact NOG Company. 15036 Sierra Bonlta Lane, Chlno, OA 91710
909-393-6133 • 800-962-2611 • FAX 909-393-6136 • www.natcommgroup.com
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tet Us Help
You Promote!
Aegean Pgattlag. SmbroidMy

T-Shirts PaJos - D

v-uaee wtngg
CaaCooIss

- Sports BbtCbs

«eai£araiea^ ^aners
Busmcas Cards • Stationaiy

Haques TrppMpg Medais
- and Award Ribbons ,

^sprinted Gaiments and
Sraxaetzasai Onre-Aways fOR
►Businfiss ►Oaaiopo

'"i-Cimnih Groups
j ►FundEaisers >-E^»os 1

» Ratec^ Off^Triw^trnm & nittha J
Montana

Pfomotwnal assigns^ LLC
ffS-TSUPSOO

Vi^UsaaiteWebjbr2%eeHsad *WWW °montatiapd.coiin

atEnmcofiirfe KC6Z5H

V/^SaraeAeaDoiisUrts

Cono^ ^2^
Name & CaO SB Mofatfi^de WisdA^ Cow

SO

John Klewer N6AX 714-993-0435
Placentia, CA 92870 Licensed since 1968
Yaesu Bench Tech 5 years
/HRO Service Tech 4^ years
25 yeare JhOependent Impair spedaliziiig in
Kenwood, Icom, and others.
Win gladfy repair yonr TS-120,130^40,
430,440,520,530,820,830,850,930,940,950
TM-742,741etc
Yaeso FT-736R specialist
Most Icom mod^ repaired as well.

BUSHTEC TRAILER FOR SALE
2015 BUSHTEC CrURBOf2 GT)
WHITE IN COLOR WITH ICE CHEST
FULL COVER
trailer has always been
GARAGED

TOM GUTHRIE K2QGT
CELL #406-274-0594
<niontanapd@yahoo.com>

V,.

fi. -■ W H ^

^ 71^3 /•
/  /

1  111 K ( (X i

V M ' Ktfl6JH
A VMUe PERSPECTNE

I D SAY EACH SLEEVE \5 UJORTH AW
A TEW-lEC RARAGOW, AWO THE COLLAR



HONDA

WE

OUR SALES AND SERVICE

DERARTMENTS ARE

HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED.

WECARRY TONS OF ACCESSORIES

AND CAN ORDER PARTS FASTI

714.842.5533
17555 Beach Blvd

Huntington Beach
www.hbhonda.coin

PERFORMANCE FIRST'



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS* !!!l

MAY 1" SHIP TO SHORE TOUR DE CURE (QUEEN MARY)
7*^ BREATHLESS AGONY
8'^ HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY TO ALL MOTHERS, GRANDMOTHERS, GREAT GRANDMOTHERS
ll"" "MARC NET ON 447.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
14"" "MARC 24 ANNIVERSARY BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET(DOORS OPEN @ AM)
21" TOUR DE OC
21" ARMED FORCES DAY
so"* MEMORIAL DAY

JUN 6'" D-DAY
8"* "MARC NET ON 447.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
11*^ "MARC BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN @ SAM)
14*^ FLAG DAY
igih FATHER'S DAY ( REMEMBER YOUR DADDY)

JULY NO MEETING IN JULY- ENJOY YOUR MONTH WITH FAMILY & FRIENDS

4'" CELEBRATION OF INDEPENDENCE DAY

SPECIAL INFO:::::::::::::: "MARC" HOME PAGE: http://marc-hq.org
"MARC LIST: marc@nxportconi BURT BRINK'S REPEATER SYSTEM: www.n6uso.com
"BA-MARC" LOCAL SITE: http://ba-marc.org "EAST COAST MARC" SITE: http://www.wb2iua.com/marc.htm
"TEXAS MARC" SITE: http://www.motorcyclemarshal.com "ILLINOIS CONTACT: n9zks@frontier.com
BARN REPEATER WEB SITE: bttp://www.barnradio.com ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM: http://www.aJert.homestead.com

MOTORCYCLING AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA 92620-3367

MAY 2016
NEXT MEETING:

MAY 14, 2016 @ HOMETOWN BUFFET
714-541-3020


